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SU4MARY

A brief investigation has been made to determine whether the use of
amnulsr ledges to pranote turbulent momentum exchsage will improve the
performance of a short, wide-angle diffuser. Results are presented of
tests of a 23° conical diffuser with a 2:1 ratio of exit to inlet area

. with both rough and smooth triangular ledges, approximately one-tenth
of the inlet boundary-layer thiclmess in height, installed in succession
frcm the inlet to the exit. The results show that, although the flow ink
the diffuser without ledges was very unstable, the presence of a rough-
ness strip near the inlet, with or without additional ledges, assured
stable flow. For the configurations investigated, the static-pressure
recovery and the total-pressure-loss coefficient were either unaffected
or on~-sliglrtly impaired by the installaticm of the ledges.

INTROtNXX?ION

Because of space limitations h present-day aircraft, considerable
effort has been directed toward improving the performance characteristics
of short, wide-angle diffusers. Substantial improvements in the static-
pressure recovery of short diffusers may be achieved by using devices
such as vortex generators which accelerate the turbulent exchange of mcmen-
tum. l%rcmindications of the literature (refs. 1 to 3), ledges placed
on the diffuser wall transverse to the direction of flow might also serve
as a means for accelerating the turbulent exchange of momentum and, con-
sequently, be used to improve the performance of short “diffusers.

The results of several previous experimental investigations (refs. 1
to 3) indicate that the velocity profile measured in the region downstream
of a ledge on a flat plate had a shape that was an improvement over veloc-

. ity profiles measured on the same surface at the same points in the absence
of the ledge. In references 1 and 2 the separated boundary layer leaving
the trailing edge of the ledge is shown expertientally to reattach.
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violently to the surface several ledge heights
sities of the longitudinal fluctuations in the
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.

downstream, and the inten-
boundary layer in this

region are much greater thsn those found on-the correspond-kg smooth
..

surface. The increased momentum transfer downstream of the ledge exerts
a strongly favorable influence on the shape of the bound~y-layer veloc-
ity profile and this influence persists for.a distance of approximately
200 ledge heights in the direction of flow. Moreover, this favorable

.

effect on the shape of the velocity profile.was found to exist for flows
with adverse pressure gradients. .-

A brief progrsm was organized to investigate the effects of a series
of ledges on the performance of a short, wide-angle diffuser. The over- “- -
all effect on the diffuser performance was the principal consideration,
and no effort was expended to determine the boundary-layer behavior in
the hmnediate vicinity of the ledge. For the systematic installation of

-.

various combinations of both rough smd smooth ledges, the over-all per-
formance characteristics of a 230 conical diffuser with a 2:1 ratio of
exit to inlet area were determined in order to explore the potential of
this device. The height of most ledges wagwapproximately one-tenth of

—

the inlet boundary-layer thictiess.
.
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diameter

static pressure

total pressure

impact pressure

Mach number

weight flow

stagnation temperature, ‘?R

barometric pressure, in. Hg

lllRSSdensity

weighted total-pressure loss frcm surveys

diffuser length

radial distance from center line

.“ —
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.

R radius
.

Re Reynolds nmiber based on inlet diameter, p~

x distance along longitudinal

Y perpendicular distance from

u local velocity at any point

P
axis

diffuser wall

in airstream

u velocity of stream outside boundary layer

/ —\
g
u

velocity ratio

( i)

for inccxqmessible flow, ~
~.-P

5 boundary-layer thickness at

. 5* boundary-layer displacement

. flow, @l+:

u/u = 0.95

thiclmess

Q boundary-layer mcmentum thickness for

P viscosity

H boundsry-layer shape parameter, ~*/0

Diffuser performance parameters:

total-pressure-loss coefficient
q

& diffuser

‘pideal

effectiveness

for incompressible

incompressible
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Subscripts:

o reference conditions

1 conditions at diffuser inlet

2 conditions at diffuser exit

3 conditions at tailpipe exit

a actual meamred quantity

s referred to standard conditions

max maximum value

APPARATUS AND METHODS

Test Setup

A schematic drawing of the duct system used for this
is shown in figure 1. The test duct system consists of a
diffuser with a 2:1 ratio of exit to inlet &ea joined to

diameter cylindrical approach tube approximately ~ inlet

investigation
230 conic~
a 21-inch-

dianeters in

length. The @nction between the approach tube and diffuser was formed

as a circular arc of #- -tich radius, tangent to both the inlet cylinder
16

and the diffuser cone. A discharge tailpipe of 29.~-inch diameter,

approximately ~ inlet diameters in length, was attached to the diffuser

exit. Prior to initial ledge tests, the diffuser was tested without
ledges in order to provide data for comparison purposes. For all ledge
tests, a l-inch-wide strip of roughness, identified as ledge a, was
installed near the diffuser inlet to stabilize the flow, as shown in
figure 2.

Description of Ledges

All ledges, both rough and smooth, were 1 inch wide. The rough ledges
were made of ~aded cork particles that would pass through a standard
screen with 8 meshes to the inch, but be retained on a screen with 14 meshes -
to the tnch; the average height of the particles used was 0.10 inch. The
height of most ledges was approximately one-tenth of the inlet boundsmy-
layer thickness. w
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The following

(1) A band of

procedure was used to install a typical rough ledge:

cork particles, 1 tich wide, was cemented to the dif-
fuser wall, transverse to the direction of flow, in the proper axial
location.

(2) The leading edge was buffed and faired to give the strip sm
approxhnately triangular cross section with a trailing edge about 0.10 imch
high. A view of the appro-te cross section of some typical rough
ledges appears in figure 2.

The smooth ledges were made of balsa-wood strips of triangular cross
section which were installed in the diffuser in such a manner as to have
the leading edge smoothly faired into-the diffuser wall. After install-
ation, each balsa-wood strip was carefully filled and sanded to produce
a smooth ledge surface.

The axial position and alphabetical designation of the ledges are
shown in figure 1. Configuration a has a single l-inch-wide, O.l-inch-
high roughness strip, designated ledge a, installed near the diffuser
inlet (see fig. l). The first ledge and each succeeding ledge was
installed as indicated fi figure 1. Each configuration tested is iden-
tified by a letter which denotes the position of the last ledge installed
for that configuration. The following table gives a description of all
the ledge configurations investigated:

Configuration

:
b-1
b-2
b -3
c
d

d-1

d-2
e
f
g

Nmber
of rough
ledges

Height,

in.

0.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.20
.10
.10
.10
.10

Number
of smooth
ledges

---
---

1
1

1
---
---
---
---

3
---
---
---

Height,
in.

----
----

0.10
.1>
●20

----
----
----
----

.10
----
----
----
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Instrumentation and Calibration

A series of static-pressure orifices was installed along a single
generatrix running from the diffuser inlet to the tailpipe station in
order to measure longitudinal static-pressure distributions. At sta-
tions 1, 2, and 3 (the diffuser inlet, diffuser exit, and tailpipe exit,
respectively), wall-static-pressuremeasurements were made at six equally
spaced circumferential positions. All static-pressure orifices were con-
nected to a multittie mancmeter and pressures were recorded photographi-
cally. Total- and static-pressure stream surveys were made at stations 2
and 1, in that order, for all the ledge configurations by using three
eqyally spaced, resnotelycontrolled, electrically driven pressure probes.
A sketch of a pressure probe is included in figure 1.

The flow conditions at the diffuser inlet were determined by making
pressure-probe surveys at three equally distributed positions sround the
circwaference of the inlet. The diffuser inlet calibration is shown in
figure 3, in which the inlet Wch number, the Reynolds number based on
inlet dismeter, and-the weight flow ad~usted for standard conditions of
29.g2 inches of mercury smd 600 F are all plotted as functions of the
inlet pressure ratio p@o* m ical velocity profiles at the inlet

/$
station 1 are shown in figure 4 for several values of PI 0. The inlet

boundary-lsyer thickness was of the order of 5 percent of the inlet
diameter.

Accuracy of Measurements

For some of the configurations investigated, the occurrence of sepa-
ration or asymmetrical flows or the presence of turbulent fluctuating
velocities cast doubt on the accuracy of the results obtained. Comparisons
between inlet and exit weight-flow values, shown for all configurations,
give some indication of the inaccuracy resulting from these effects.

CALC!UIATIONOFPERFOWCE PARAMETERS

The reference static pressure p. used in conjunction with the inlet

static pressure pl provided the required correlating parsmet~ for cal-
culating all performance characteristics.

The volume-weighted mean loss in total pressure from the reference
station O to the station under consideration was cmputed in the
following manner:

.

0 “--
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(1)

The loss in mean total pressure was ccmputed for the diffuser by using
the equation

%,2 = (% -%) - (PO - %) (2)

in which the inlet pressure ratio @p. 5s used as a correlating parsmeter.
E expressed ngndimensionally by dividihg by the @act pressure of the inlet,

.
/

the parameter AE ~1 cam be defined as the total-pressure-loss coefficient.

. The rise in static pressure was ccmputed as the difference between
the arithmetic mean of the six wall-static-pressure measurements at sta-
tion 1 and the arithmetic mean of the wall-static-pressure measurements
at station 2 or 3. The ideal static-pressure difference was determined
by assudng frictionless one-dimensional incompressible flow for the

F
ssme values of pl o. The ratio of the measured static-pressure rise to

/
the ideal difference 4 Apidal is defined as the diffuser effectiveness. .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In contrast to the flow in the diffuser with no ledges, which peri-
odically shifted position and lacked axial symmetry, the flow in the
diffuser with one or more ledges installed was steady and, in general, had
approximately symmetrical velocity profiles at the diffuser exit for most
configurations. Because the flow was so unstable in the diffuser without
the inlet roughness strip, ledge a, accurate total-pressure measurements
could not be made at the diffuser exit.

/

Therefore, in order to provide
values of W ~ for comparison purposes, total-pressure surveys were

1
made at station 3 where the flow was steady. In subsequent sections,

. comparisons are made between the values of ~ ~
/

measured at station 3
1

for the diffuser with no ledges and the values of Z& ~1 measured at
/

. station 2 for the ledge configurations. These comparisons give a
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convenient index of the relative effect of various ledge arrangements on
the t~tal-pressure-losscoefficient. It should be noted that all values

/
of Ah ~1 given for the diffuser without ledges include the total-

pressure loss occurring in the tailpipe, and all values of
/

& ~1 given

for the ledge configurations are for the diffuser alone. Values of the
diffuser effectiveness for the diffuser with and without ledges are com-
pared at both the diffuser exit and the @ilpipe exit.

Rough Ledges

Diffuser effectiveness.- me Variation of Ap/APideal with idet

pressure ratio at the diffuser exit, station 2, ~d at the tailpipe exit,
station 3, is shown in figure ~ for all configurations except the single-
ledge case for which data at station 3 are unavailable. For comparison
purposes, the curves of diffuser effectiveness for the no-ledge configu-
ration have been added. In general, values of diffuser effectiveness at
the diffuser exit for all ledge configurations are less than those for the -
diffuser without ledges. At the tailpipe exit, station 3, this difference
between results for ledge smd no-ledge configurations (for ledge configu- .
rations b, c, d, and g) is less than that found at the diffuser exit. For
configurations e and P, values of diffuser effectiveness measured at the
tailpipe exit axe slightly higher at lower speeds than the value8 for the
diffuser without ledges.

Total-pressure-losscoefficient.-
/

The variation in &l,2 %1 with

inlet pressure ratio is illustrated in figure 6 for ledge configurations a,
b, C, d, f, and g. Because of a faulty pressure tfie, the results
obtained for ledge configuration e are considered unrel~able and are not

—

presented. For purposes of comparison, the curve of Ahl,3/~1 for the

diffuser without ledges, measured at the tailpipe exit, station 3, is
included in figure 6. It should be noted that, in general, the differ-
ences between the values of total-pressure-losscoefficient for the dif-
fuser with and without ledges apparently becomes larger for successive
configurations b, c, and d. These differences diminish, however, for
ledge configuration f and beccme hperceptible for configuration g at a,

/
value of PI P. of about 0.95. Because of asymmetrical flow conditions

which were found to exist for configurations f’and g, the values of total-
pressure-loss coefficient shown in figures 6(e) and (f), however, ae not
considered accurate.

summary of performance results.. Fi

F

e T(a) shows the

/
of AP APidea~ with the position of x L corresponding to

variation
the number of
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ledges tistall.ed,at stations 2 and 3 for a constant inlet pressure ratio
of 0.93; the ratio x/L is d-efinedas that portion of the diffuser length.
over which the ledges were installed. At the diffuser exit, as the nmber
of ledges installed was increased, the diffuser effectiveness decreased
progressively until, with seven ledges installed, a decrease in the effec-
tiveness of about 7 percent was obtained. At the tailpipe exit the effect
of the ledges was also detrimental, but on the order of a maximum of 2 per-
cent. The net effect on the diffuser effectiveness of the ledge instal-
lations indicates, therefore, that the ledges were not effective diffuser
boundary-layer control devices.

Figure 7(b) demcmstrates the variation of &1,2~l with the

position of x/L corresponding to the number of ledg& installed at a
constant inlet pressure ratio of 0.$5. The curves of figure 7 indicate
that the over-ail effect of the ledges on the diffuser performance was
relatively small. The static-pressure recovery characteristics were
diminished for all ledge configurations and the total-pressure-loss coef-
ficients were diminished for most of the ledge configurations. These

m curves appear to represent sane inconsistency in the results. Inconsis-
tencies are also evident in figure 8, in which the weight flows are plotted
as functions of the inlet pressure ratio for ledge configurations b, c,

●

d, f, and g. The ccmputed weight flows at the diffuser exit are seen to
be larger than the inlet wetght flows for configurations b, c, and d over
the entire speed range. As pointed out in reference 4, this condition is
an anticipated result for boundary-layer flows such as those encountered
in this experiment. As noted previously, asymmetrical flow conditions
existed at the diffuser exit for configurations f and g, amd this occur-
rence 3.sprobably responsible for the discrepancies observed between the
CculputedvalueB of ws at the diffuser exit and the inlet weight flows.

Apparent discrepancies of the nature of those found for configu-
rations b, c, and d have been traced to the influence of turbulent fluctu-
ating velocities on the total-pressure measurements (ref. 4). In this ref-
ereace a method for estimating the effect of such fluctuating velocities on
diffuser-perfo~ce calculations has been devised. The procedure pre-
sented therein has been applied to the data of the present investigation
for configurations b, c, and d.. The results of this analysis are shown
in figures 6 smd ~. Apparently, the trend of the curve of computed values

/
of ~~,2 XI agafist x/L plotted ti fig’me 7(b) is compatible with the

trend of the diffuser effectiveness curve of figure 7(a), and a progressive
diminution of performance with number of ledges installed is tidicated.
!13isresult substantiates the conclusion relative to the diffuser effec-

e tiveness, which is that the ledge installations were not effective dif-
fuser boundary-layer control devices.

●
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.

Boundary-layer velocity prefiles at diffuser exit.- Boundary-layer
velocity profiles computed from total-pressure measurements made at sta-
tion 2 are shown in figure 9 for configurations b, c, d, f, and g. The w

boundary-layer parameters 5*, 0, and H given for each of the profiles
presented were computed by using definitions for two-dimensional flow
uncorrected for compressibility effects. It should be noted that evidence
of separated flow was found for all confi~-ations shown with the exception
of configuration b. For configurations b, c, and d, the separated regions,
where detected, were very small, and symmetrical flow conditions were
observed. Violent oscillations of the fluid in the manometer Wbes,
usually characteristic of separated flow, were not observed and the data
were repeatable in all cases. The boundary-layer velocity profiles for
all configurations are of interest with regard to the high values of
bountiry-layer shape parameter obtained. OVer the range of co~iwa-

tions the values of H vary from about 3.2 to 4.6, which is above the
normal range for steady flow in smooth-wall diffusers. The separated-
flow regions and the high values of shape parameter are further evidence
that the ledge installations did not perform as anticipated. An inter- .-

esting observation is that the values of H for configurationsb, c,
and d are of the order of 3.5, whereas the values of H for configura- m

tions f and g are of the order of 4.5. !lhisoccurrence is probably attrib-
utable to the onset of asymmetrical flow conditions and the proxinity of
the probe to the trailing edge of the ledges.

. .-

Longitudinal static-pressure distributions.- The variation in static
pressure along the wall of the diffuser is shown in figure 10 for a typi-
cal ledge configuration for a number of different speeds identified by
the valu@ of pxpo at x = 0.

/
Static-pressure distributions for each

of the ledge configurations are not presented because no significant
differences could be detected. In the vicinity of the initial ledge the
static-pressuremeasurements are erratic, apparently because of the pres-
ence of the ledge and the high boundary-layer velocity close to the wall.
Downstremn of this point, however, the ledges do not appear to have influ-
enced the static-pressuremeasurements, which would tend to indicate that
the downstream ledges were ineffective in promoting the diffusion.

The validity of the wall-static-pressuremeasurements in the neigh-
borhood of the ledges was verified by stresm survey-tube measurements in ‘- –
the ssme regions.

Effect of ledge height.- In order to determine whether favorable
results could be achieved by the use of hi@ier rougl ledges, the rough
ledges b, c, and d were constructed of cork particles so that the trailing
edge was 0.20 inch high and the leading edge fatied into the diffuser wall..
This configuration is designated as configuration d-1.

—
: _.

Figures I.l(a)and (b) show the variation of total-pressure-loss
coefficient and diffuser effectiveness, respectively, with the inlet ●
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pressure ratio for configuration d-1. For purposes of ccmuparison,the

*
/ 4

curves for ~1,2j~1 md 4 4idea1 =w@nst p PO for COnfiW-

ration d and values of &I,3/~1 for the diffuser without ledges are

included in figure 21. A check of the measured weight flows a.tthe
diffuser exit with the inlet flow calibration (see fig. 11(c)) indicated
that the loss coefficient measurements for the dissimilar-ledge confiEu-
ratio~ required no

f
of Ahl,2 ~1 for

‘f f52/9cl for

of ~1,3/9cl f’~r

corrections. A comparison of the experime&al val~es
configuration d-1 and the calculated values

configuration d with the experimental.values

the diffuser without ledges shows that, although no

@rovement in tdal-pressurep erformmce over that for the diffuser
without ledg~s was achieved through the use of higher rough ledges, the

/
values of Ahl,2 %1 are less for configuration d-1 than the corrected

values for configuration d.

4

/
The values of ~1,2 %1 shown in figure n(a) for configuration d-1

. appear to be more or-less constant over the speed range ‘atapproximately

F
the ssme Vahze as ~1,3 ~ for the diffuser with no ledges. However,

/
the values of AP @ideal at both the diffuser exit and the tailpipe exit

rise smoothly with increasing speed frm a value considerably less than
that for either configuration d or the diffuser with no ledges to values
which me nearly the same as those for the diffuser without ledges. lh

/
fact, at the highest velociw po~tsy the ~~ues of AP APid~ measured

at the tailpipe exit for configuration d-l are slightly greater that those
for the diffuser with no ledges.

Comparison Between ~ooth and Rough Ledges

In order to determine whether the performance characteristics meas-
ured with the four O.10-inch rou@ ledges sre duplicated by the use of
geometrically similar O.10-inch smooth ledges, three O.10-inch balsa-wood
ledges were installed in the diffuser downstrm of the original O.10-inch
inlet rough ledge at the axial locations indicated in figure 1 for config-
uration d. The resulting configuration”is designated as d-2. The varia-
tion of Ap\APid~l ~d fil,2#2cl ‘ith ~0 is shown in figure 12

for configuration d-2. Also shown in figure 12 is a comparison between
● the performance results of configurations d and d-2.

The measured weight flows at the exit for configuration d-2 are
4

shown by figure 12(c) to agree with the inlet measurements much more
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.

closely than those for configuration d. The deviations obtained were not
considered large enough to warrant correcting the loss coefficients.

.

Fkan inspection of figure 12, the smooth ledges are seen to cause a
deterioration of diffuser perfoz?nanceat the lower speeds. As the speed
is increased, however, the values of

/AP APidal rise smoothly while the

/
values of &-1,2 %1 drop continuously. At the highest test speeds the

diffuser effectiveness approaches asymptotically that of the rough-ledge
case and the loss coefficient approaches that of the diffuser without
ledges. Of the configurations tested, configuration d-2 exhibited the
most favorable speed effects on the performance and, at the higher speeds,
it produced better perfo~ce than the canparable rough-ledge case.

Effect of Changing Height of !%ooth Ledge b

The variation of the diffuser performance with the height of the
second ledge was determined by varying the height of ledge b from 0.10
inch to 0.20 inch in increments of 0.05 inch.

●

~US, b-1 iS 0.10 inch high;
b-2, O.1~ inch high; and b-3, 0.20 inch high. Pressure measurements were
made at each ledge-height condition investigated, with all ledges down- ●

stream of ledge b removed to avoid the ccunplicationof titerrelated effects.

The results of this investigation are shown in figure 13. Figure 13(a)

/
is a plot of ~~,2 qc~ as a function of inlet pressure ratio, with

ledge heights as the parameters. A-weight-flow check was made to deter-

4
mine whether erroneous values of &l, ~ were obtained for these ccm-

1
figurations, and as indicated by figure 13(c), no corrections to

I
&,2 %1

were required.

The curves shown in figure 13(a) indicate that, in general, the
height of smooth ledge b, over the range of heights investigated, does
not appreciably influence the total-pressure performance of the diffuser.

b
Altho@ the VdUeS of &l,2 ~ for the 0.20-inch ledge height (config-

uration b-3) are slightly lower than those for either of the other two
ledge heights investigated, this occurrence is not considered significant
in view of the static-pressure result shown in figure 13(b). Figure 13(b)

/
demonstrates the variaticm of Ap Apideal with inlet pressure ratio for

the three ledge heights investigated, and it is evident that a single
curve can be drawn thro

r

the data points for all configurations. The
ccgnparisoncurve of & &ideal for the two O.I-inch rough ledges

(configurationb) is slightly higher than the stigle curve drawn for the
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smopth ledges, although at higher speeds the diffaence in values of

A!)@Pideafor the two types of ledges becanes nonexistent. h view

of the static-pressure results, my apparent influence of the traiMng-
edge height of the smooth ledge on diffuser performance is suspect.

SUMMARY OFRESU’UTS

An experimental investigation was conducted to determine the effect
of rough and smooth triangular ledges, approximately one-tenth of the
inlet boundary-layer thickness in height, on the performance of a 23°
conical diffuser with a 2:1 ratio of exit to inlet area and with a

constant-area tailpipe about 3~ inlet diameters h len@h. !Iheinlet

boundary-layer thickness was of the order of 5 percent of the inlet
dismeter. The air flows used h this iwestigation covered an inlet Mach
number range fi’cmabout 0.10 to

frcm approximately 1 x 106 to k
ledges consisted of graded cork
wood strips of triangular cross
obtained:

0.40, corresponding to Reynolds

x 106 based on inlet dismeter.
particles and the smooth ledges
section. The followlng results

nubers

The rough
of balsa-
were

1. The unstible flows in the Cliffuser were made stable by placing a
l-inch-wide strip of roughness just downstream of the inlet. Addition
of more ledges had little or no effect on the stability of the flow in
the dfifuser although some evidence of flow asymmetry was noted for scme
configurations.

2. For the configurations investigated, the static-pressure recovery
and the total-pressure-loss coefficient were either uuaffected or slightly
impaired by the installation of various arrangements of rough and smooth
ledges.

Lsz@ey Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Ccmmittee for Aeronautics,

lkngley Field, Vs., September 11, 1953.
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